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I. Organization and Summary

Penr II suMMARrzEs rHE puRposn of the Thkings clause. The second
section of Part II reviews the debate concerning the proper understand-
ing and scope ofthe Takings clause. The next section ofpart II suggests
a resolution to the debate. For both the political and economic reasons
described in the last two sections of part II, the Takings clause ap-
propriately encompasses regulatory takings in addition to govemment
seizures.

Part III details the just compensation framework. part III beeins bv
introducing the basic rules that have been established for dete;inin;
the appropriate amount of compensation for a taking. Generalry, just
compensation equates to market value. The second section of part III
describes the valuation techniques used to estimate market value. The
next section of Part III contends that the misplaced emphasis by many
courts on the comparable sales approach as the best evidence to market
value can result in inaccurate estimates of market value and faulty mea-
sures of just compensation. The fourth section of part III describes how
many courts' contrary to industry standards, exclude income or capi-
talization and land residual approaches to estimating market value. The
fifth section suggests that in addition to demonstrating a relatively lim-
ited f4ith in the ability of juries to evaluate the credibility of valuation
evidence, the tendency of many courts to exclude valuation techniques
more appropriately used to identify demand conditions and estimate the
worth of property than the comparable sales approach reflects the in-
accurate judicial conception that real estate is a commodity. The next
section of Part III presents the related argument that disalltwing con-
sideration of expectations raises ajudicially-induced artifact not piesent
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in the property market. This section suggests that the considerable re-
luctance by many courts to admit evidence using the income or residual
land value approaches indicates a defect in the understanding of the
economics of land and real property. As a result, evidence that in reality
is more speculative than excluded evidence is admined. This section
also describes the resulting implications for the efficiency and fairness
of takings.

The seventh section of part III reviews the various theories courts
have used to find not compensable loss of good-will, going-concern
value and other costs engendered by takings. The second to last section
of Part III illustrates the general judicial rreatment of good-will while
the last section of Part III shows that reasonable expectations may be
appropriately factored into the market value standard of just com-
pensation. This last section of Part III suggests that excluding the value
of expectations results in inaccurate estimates of market value and just
compensation.

Part IV proposes that the Takings clause should promote the efficient
use of land, urban and environmental resources. The political process
is unlikely to encourage efficient resurts in the absence ofjudicial en-
forcement of the Takings clause. part IV contends that unless com-
pensation for takings is just, this efficiency objective is unlikely to be
achieved. unless market value estimates are accurate, the publicpolicy
cost-benefit calculus will tend to be skewed and government eminent
domain and regulatory taking actions will be unlikely to achieve .,pa-
reto optimality." The third and fourth sections of part IV outline the
potential incentives eminent domain or regulatory taking actions pose
for both inefficient conduct by government and property owners and
illustrates this potential through the analysis of recent takings cases.
The fifth section of Part IV suggests that takings jurisprudence is mov-
ing in a direction that encourages both efficient use of land and other
resources, and fairness. The next section of part IV contends that for
reasons of efficiency and fairness, the measure of just compensation
should include the loss in good-will, going-concem value and other
objectively identifiable opportunity cost losses engendered by a taking.

Part IV next illustrates the potential for the exercise of eminent do-
main to be inefficient and unfair even when compensation equates to
market value. It then argues that except for replacement facility cases
involving condemnation of public property by another government en-
tity, in which the condemnee is obligated to replace the facility taken,
compensation above market value is not as good a just compensation
standard as an accurate market value standard. The last section of part

r



IV reviews the moral hazard and capitalization arguments utilized by
some scholars to contend that no compensation for takings would be
efficient. This section identifies the weaknesses with these provocative
arguments and using takings cases as examples, and explains why not
paying compensation for takings would be both inefficient and unfair.
Part V contains a brief conclusion.

II. Purpose ofThkings Clause

The concluding clause of the Fifth Amendment to the United states
constitution states "nor shall private property be taken for public use,
without just compensation."r rhe drafter of the Fifth Amendment,
James Madison, and other constitutional framers, recognized the
potential for the tyranny or abuse of power by political majorities at
the expense of minority groups. The vermont constitutio n o{ n77, th"
Massachusetts constitution of 1780 and the Northwest ordinance of
7787, each of which preceded the enactment of the Bill of Rights,
required the payment of compensation for the appropriation by the
state of private property. The just compensation requirement contained
in these documents reflected a growing distrust of legislatures, height-
ened focus for individual rights, and recognition of conflicts between
factions.2

Justice Brennan explained the pulpose of the Takings clause in his
San Diego Gas & Electric Co. v. City of San Diego3 dissent:

[The just compensation] guarantee was designed to bar the government from forcing
some individuals to bear burdens which, in all fairness, should be borne by the publi-
as a whole (citations omitted). when one person is asked to assume more than a fair
share of the public burden, the payment ofjust compensation operates to redistribute
that economic cost from the individual to the publii at large.o^

The supreme court stated in First English Evangelical Lutheran
church v. county of Los Angeles that the Fifth Amendments ,,is de-
signed not to limit the governmental interference with property rights
per se, but rather to secure compensation in the event of otherwise
proper interference amounting to a taking."6 The Supreme court has
stated that the objective of just compensation is to indemnify the con-
demnee. The owner of property taken by the govemment ii ..entitled

l. U.S. Coxsr. amend. V.
2. william Michael rreanor, The origins and original signifcance of the Just com_o, 
Z'1,;: t $:g!'ir{, #rif, 

o A m e n d m e n r, e4 y a,rri. r. as:a. i o z _o s ri s a 5 ).
!. I!r:!926i[yysJry_nc 

". United States, 364 U.S. 40,4s (1960).
5. 482 U.S. 304 ( t987).
6. Id. at3l5.
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to be put in as good a position pecuniarily as if his property had notbeen taken."7

A. The Debate About Whether the Thkings Clause
Properly Extends to Regulatory Takings

scholars debate whether the originar understanding or the philosophical
underpinnings of the Takings clause encompasses reguratory takingsin addition to government seizures of property. For ex-ample, an influ_ential advocate of an expansive interpretative of tn. r*ingr- bluu.",Richard Epstein, invokes his understanding of original intJnt to findthat "all regulations, all taxes and all modification. Jr uuuiliry -1", *"
gkngr of private property prima facie compensable by the state.,,8conversely, at the other end of the spectrum, wilriam Treanor contends
that the original understanding of the Thkings clause and its predeces-
sor clauses, and initiar judiciar interpretation suggest that the just com_pensation requirement applies onry to government seizures of privatepropeny.

The short answer to this question might be that if the framers meantto mandate compensation only for phyiical seizures, why did not theyuse the word seizures as they did in the Search and seizures clause ofthe Fourth Amendment? However, the dearth of historical evidence(including the lack of a record of debates preceding the enactment ofthe Fifth Amendment) on the intent of the framers iout", it relatively
easy for scholars to reach judgments on framers' intent consistent withtheir varying ideological perspectives.e

Jurists have also drawn various conclusions about the originar mean-ing of the Takings clause. For example, in a frequently"citeJ case,
uniled states v. Generar Motors,to which deart with th. **f"nrution
due General Motors as the result of the government, during worrd warII, assuming the unexpired term of a reise of a warehou.Juy General
Motors, Justice Roberts stated:

It is conceivabre that the (word 'property") 
was used in its vulgar and untechnicalsense of the physical thing with rispict to which the citizen 

"xJrcisesl*tii'r""on-

T. Olson v. United
8. Rrcnenp A. EpsrErN. Taringi, priiii"eiiprrry and rhe power of EminenrDomain, Harvard University Fre., rr'sgsj. e;t.in olt ..iu", the oumose of rrie Tal.i,o.cruui" i' io ;,i";.; il;;i"iir',i,'i."j,1;ii;:1ilJ:::[Ti,T.X.tHJ:,?1i1";#lf;

:t"r{llr}].j, lonl*oor" 
cosrs on minorities. it tui no incentive to u..ouni-ro,ir,orl,

9. In Joseph L. Sax. Takings and rhe pol ice power,74y.ctr L.J.36,5g (1964),
!|ii? :ht H,X.,ff ffi :" t"l 

; t "; ;;;;;;.o"u, . on.,n.n,ary upon tire me anin g
10. 323u.s. 373 (rnortl.tt 

tn very short suppiy'"'
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nized by law. on the other hand, it may have been employed in a more accurate
s€nse to denote the group of rights inhering in the citizen's relation to the physical
thing, as the right to possess, use and dispose of it. In point of fact, the conitruction
given the phrase has been the latter. . . . The constitutional provision is addressed to
every sort of interest the citizen may possess.rl

Another possible response to the debate is that not all scholars or
jurists are "originalists" and the framers could not have anticipated the
economic, social and technological transformations, including the rise
and dramatic expansion of the administrative state, that have occurred
since the framing of the constitution. An expression of this perspective
can be found in Loretto v. Teleprompter Manhattan CATV Corp.t2In
Loretto, the Supreme Court adopted a per se rule that any physical
invasion, no matter how small, gives rise to a compensable taking.r3
Justice Marshall, writing for the majority, cited nineteenth-century pre-
cedents to support the court's finding a per se taking a regulation re-
quiring landlords to permit cable television companies to install cable
equipment in their buildings. In his dissent, Justice Blackmun stated
that the majority decision was "curiously anachronistic.',ra

Justice Blackmun, however, later stated in Lucas v. south Carolina
coastal councilts that the Takings Clause "originally did not extend to
regulations of property, whatever the effect."r6 In both Loretto and Lu-
cas, Justice Blackmun referred to the historical understanding of the
Takings clause. In neither case, however, did Justice Blackmun suggesr
that this original intent should be used to overturn the rule first an-
nounced in Pennsylvania coal Co. v. Mahonti that government regu-
lations could fall within the Takings Clause.

In concluding that Madison intended to limit the scope of the Takings
clause to governmental seizures, william Treanor points to the themes
Madison articulates in Federalist Ten that would protect an owner of
property from the failure of the majoritarian decision-making process.
These protections of the claims of a property owner include the checks
and balances inherent in the structure of the federal government and
the legislative process and the relatively large size of the nation, which
permits electoral diversity and the potential for coalition building rather
than domination by a faction.'s

11. Id. at377-:78.
12. 4s8 U.S. 419 (1982).
13. Id. at 441.
14. Id. at 442.
15.  505 U.S.  1003 (1992)
16. Id. at 1057.
17. 260 U.S. 393 (t922).
18. william M. Treano_r, The original [Jnderstanding of the Takings Clause and

the Political Process,95 Cor_urrl. L. Rev. 782,94243 fiSgSi.
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B. Federal Structural, political process, and Size
Protections Do Not Tbnd to Hold for Local
Governments

The structural, politicar process and size protections on which Treanorbases his conclusion that the Takings clause does not apply to regu-lations does not tend to hold for locai governments. Local governments
1tr_o_y.ll for the preponderance of land-use regulation, *-d exactions.
As william Fischer has pointed out,re rocal government, *" rnor"pron.
to tyranny by the majority. They tend to lack the electoral diversityassociated with rarge rand areas and popurations. unlike sovereign fed-eral and state governments, local governments lack the checks and bal_ances on the will of the majority such as bicamerar legislatures andseparation of powers. Locar governments tend to respJnd to home-owner residents more strongly than a minority of ownfrs of undevel_oped land. The relative lack of diversity within some communities tendsto encourage rocal governments to shift the burdens of regulations ontounder-represented minority groups such as the owners oiundeveroped
tracts of land or non-residents and to confer benefits on residents.
consider for example, a municipality in which the schoor facilities arealmost insufficient to support the existing househords. New housingdevelopments are proposed that wourd inciease total enrollment. Aboutone-half of the increased demand for school facilities arises fromdemographic changes related to shifts within existing neigh;orr,oocs
(e.g., households in some neighborhoods with schoJl facflities havegrown older and other formerly older neighborhoods without schoolfacilities have grown younger). The approximately remaining one-half
of the increased demand arises from new residentiir growth. donsistent
with the majoritarian moder, however, the existing househords attempt
to cause the new househords to bear all of the costs of the needednew school facilities through the imposition of impact fees on newconstruction.20

19. William O.rt""n",
inp, 88 coruv. L. Rev. issr,li8i:821i;;rl;.*"

20'. Shapell Industries, lnc- u. couemi.g BE; of the Mitpitas unified School Dis-tnct' l Car. App. 4th 2r8; r car. npt.. IJsis <etr, oiJi"sgd).-rii. ".,i,r,"i., nrr"conducted the demoeraohic ano mart6i"""rvririiJiaemonstrated that the schoor dis_trict's dwelopment impact r".r *.*-itrfi"'p*ry 
"u.iu"table 

solely to new develop_



TAKINGS, JUST COMPENSATION, AND THE EFFICIENT USE OF LAND _5?'3

C. Why the Taking Clause Encompasses More

Than Seizures

Judicial enforcement of the Takings clause guards against over-

regulation (such as in the school impact fee example cited in the pre-

."ding paragraph) which although not social welfare maximizing, bene-

fits the dominant political majority of existing residents at the expense

of would-be developers of vacant land and future purchasers of housing

units in the form of higher prices or barriers to entry into the munici-

pality. An additional reason for including land-use regulations under

ihe rubric of the Takings Clause is that regulations can be adopted that

substitute for condemnation through eminent domain.2r All other fac-

tors equal, if a regulation and an eminent domain taking constitute

substitute actions for accomplishing a governmental objective' the gov-

ernment will use whichever approach is less costly.22 Applying the Tak-

ings Clause to instances of over-regulation helps ensure that costs of

regulations are not imposed on a few while the benefits are enjoyed by

the majority. The just compensation requirement gives government an

incentive to exercise eminent domain actions or adopt regulatory pol-

icies that produce benefits in excess of costs and that relatively evenly

distribute benefits and costs.

III. Just ComPensation Framework

A. Basic Rules

Once the eminent domain power has been exercised or a regulatory

taking has occurred, the Fifth Amendment requires that the government

pay the affected property owner just compensation'23 The property

brn". must be "put in as good a position pecuniarily as he would have

been if his property had not been taken."za The property owner is en-

titled to "a full and perfect equivalent" (in cash) for the property taken.25

f f i l2U.S.371(1991), theci tyat temptedtoac-qui re
titfe-io-ianO, includin! a"rigit-of-way for a pede.strian and bicycle pathway, without
using its eminent domain power and without paylng compensatron'""'rt.'r"-;;;;;',.-ciiit'rtuuron, 447 u.S.^255 (le80t the citv of.riburon began
*""ii.ii*! *ittt Or. eginr to purchase his property for open space through eminent
;;-;;i;-;;;.;mmenced"an eminent domain action but later terminated the proceeding.
il;'C;it C"*iit ttt"n substantially down--zoned the property' y.,at2Q31n9' Thus'

Tiburon substituted noncompensabie regulation ior what would otherwise have been

compensable condemnation.
2i. U.S. Cottsr. amend V.
z+. seauoara Air Line Ry. v. U.S., 261 U.S. 299,304 (1923) (citation omitted); sze

also u.s. v.564.54 Acres of Land (Lutheran Synod),441 u.s.506,5-10 (1979).-'-iS. 
iroUoord, 261 tJ.S. at 304 (i923); See ilso Almota Farmers Elevator & Ware-

il;; a;. ' ;. u-S., +os u.s.470' 473 (1973);U.s. v' Mil ler,3l7 u's' 369'3't3 (1943)'
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Market value of the property taken is the general rule for determinine
just compensation.26 The market value of the property is to b"-o-"-t-#
mined as of the date of the taking.2z Market value has been defined as
the price "a willing buyer would pay in cash to a willing seller.,,28

The market value may reflect the present use of the ptlp".ty as welr
as altemative suitable use1.2e If the property could ,.uron.Lly t" pu, ,o
a higher use in the near future, then tlie use "is to be considered, not
necessarily as the measure of value, but to the full extent that the pros-
pect of demand for such use affects the market value while the propeny
is privately held."3o rhe potential for value-adding assemblage may be
considered in determining market value.3r rhe opportunity tJassemble
property for a higher and better use, however, must be pbssible to ac-
complish in the foreseeable future.32

As a general rule, the subjective varue of the property taken is not
considered under the market value standard.33 Th; supreme court has
held that the "special adaptability" of the property to the owner,s own
use or the "peculiar fitness for the taker's purposes" are elements that
should not be considered in determining market value for purposes orjust compensation.3a

B. Valuation Tbchniques Used to Estimate Market Value
The three primary valuation techniques used to estimate market varue
are: the (1) comparable sales approach to market value;3s (2) income

.^26. Olso-n y. U,!,, Z|Z^IJ._S:
(Duncanvitle Landfill) 469 U.S. at 25, n.t; ri,i,Lii" iyiia, ut'ui. ui'i1\i mitur,317 U.S. at374 (194T.

77 ' lnrby Forest Indus,.. v. u:ritqd^ St4!9s , 467 u.s. r, 1 l-16 (r98a); yoder v. sar-aso*r c-o!nty, !! so. 2d 219,220_zzl6ra. rissi.-'
28. Miller,3lT U.S. 36.9.,"37-4-(1943); S* oii6-Orncanviile t_andfilt, 469 U.S. 24,25, n.l; Lutheran Synod, 441 U.S. at Sf i.- 

- - ---- -

29. Olson, 292 rJ.S. at 255.
30. Id. at255.
31. United States v. pow_elson, 319 U.S. 266,2j5_2j6 (1943).
32. Olson, 292 u.S. at 256.
33' see, e.9., united states v. 564.54 Acres of Land, 441 u.s. 506, 511-r2 (1979);Miller,3lT U.S. at 375 ' l94r.

. 34. Miller,3lT U.S. 369. The Supreme Court in Miller stated that ..(s)ince the owneris to receive no more than indemnity i". hi. l;;;;;i,....a."""1t't"'i-it.n."a uyany gain to the taker." Id. at31-5.
35' The comparable sales approach appraises the value of property by comparingthe price of simiiar properties recentry s"iilri," a].e;.. ;i;i,"ii#'ti;i!"ii. Jipiyri..rcharacteristics and iocation_, ano ttre circumir-".ili tr," sale with respecr to tlme andterms are important considerations. see, e.g., unitea Siaies 

"lfii""iJ, 
ri -ii." aBuffaloNavilation co., r:s u.s. ls6. ,i0iidi(T'dbl. orrh. three standard appraisalapproaches, many adminisrrative codes with reipeci io ttre vatuationlip.pirty ro.tax purposes prefer the use of the comparable satis approactr.------ 

vr rrvvv



or capitalization approach to market value;36 and (3) the cost or repro-

Ju"tion approach.it-A land residual approach to market value is similar

to the income approach but applies to undeveloped land or any property

io U" irnp.ou"d i, altered to generate a stream of income' A residual

iunO uutu" refers to the land, or property value that a development can

support, given the costs, revenues (demand factors) and required rate

oi."*.n ,ttat applies. The land residual approach' also referred to as

the developer's or development approach' when applied to lands

suitable for subdivision, "begins with the selling price of lots into which

the land may be divided, *1itn is then reduced by the development

cos tsandbyad iscount fac to rbasedonthe t imerequ i red tose l l the
lots."38 ln United States v. 100 Acres in Marin County'3e the federal

court summarized the steps of the approach as follows: "in arriving at

their values, the owner', *itn"'u"t ioot into consideration the market

dataofsalesofadjacentsubdividedlotsandmadedeductionsforselling
and advertising expenses' engineering and development costs' overhead

costs, taxes, buyer's anticipated profits' and for acreage lost for streets'

.*., in order to reflect or indicate the value of the property at the time

of taking. In this case, the data relied on was derived from the market

andfac tsashadbeengenera ted in thedeve lopmento f thead jacent
l a n d ' T h i s m e t h o d i s r e f e r r e d t o a s t h e . . ' d e v e l o p e r ' s r e s i d u a l
approach."'ao

TIKINGS, Jusr CovPPNS

alue bY determining the Pres-

ent value of income p.op".iv ilv &ui$ie ""19q9i;'-1e-i::::"^P1'1::3i'iiz3t;":ifi1e;ent value or rncome o'"u''jtuiiJji;;ii;#;;:i;ti*"'iuit"t or properties (e's" office
which is a rate of return re
buildings. shopping cent:rl. ?i-i",i"r.,i^il"irAi"gtl. For examile.-if a building pro-

duces net rncome o, o,ur.'jbd. unii"i;il;;lrl;i;:s a return on lnuest*ent or vield of

;;;;;;;;;:ihen the value of the propertv would be-$ | '000'000'

3?. United States v. r"t-i"it, fi"""!iliti11"q nt1rylo Nav' Co'' 338 U'S' 396' 402'

403 ( 1949): United States ;: ido'A;;;; Es F.id-rzor rgth Cir. 1972): State v. covich'

260 Cat.App. 2d 663 (3d bi". is-6riiii"cludes-an e.xcelt:l,,1."r.i}l:"lfj^,|. various

;;i*dUi'U*,,rtt$li;i""';ffi h:l&iL'"iJ,',1"#'i'""1'"i?irierLiuing
Trust, 825 P.2d 130. 137 (Kan' 199^2)'- 

is. qogF.zd 1261(9th cir. 1972)'
40. Id. at1266. A*o." n'""".i"riy sophisticated,summary of the landvalue_residual

^oJi;^lt il ;- f;ii;;; R;;iil;i taid ialue is esrimated based on assuming the in-

vestment applrcaDle," ti;;;;;;tn[ or.u real estate project must eam a^sufficient

.."ifi . ffi.;li,;;b""il;;"#."pii.r "" 
such.components. The rate of return on

the development projecl ffi;;';"";,;.li'itr"iii p.o".es'a balance available for land

purchase that will p".rnrt un in"otor to realize i reasonable rate of letum on the total

investment in land uno .# ;6;i ih;. iesidual land value is equal to the. present

va |ueofapro jec t .s fu tu re incomest reamdiscountedat the thresho ldor feas ib i l i t y ra te
minus thefull costs 

"r 
,n"lttpi"""ments required to develop the project'



C. Courts' Misplaced Emphasis on Comparable Sales Approachto Market Value Can Result in Inaccurate Estimates ofMarket Value and Fautty Measures of Just Co*p,rrroi;on
Many courts have a sfong preference for the use of the comparablesares approach as the besievidence of market value.ar tr comparaut"sales do not exisr. 

",T: "1h* 
techniques of estimating market valuemay be permitted'+z rhe Supreme Court in ,nited states v. Millera3stated that:

where, for any reason' property has no market resort must be had to other data toascerrarn its value; ,il-",,u^.: in ttre orAinary-.ur., ur.".r*ent of market value in_volves the use of assump.tions,.making it uniikely that the appraisal will reflect true
;#5#ijl'J"J1;0," _Wn.ll ,r,r" p-p".,"y 

"i"1_and 
that in irs vicinity, has nor in

concepr invorves, .;r::::l'*'iffi't;il?ffifi:lj#:.i*', tr'. "ffiiJutio" "rtr,i,
Some courts will stretch to find the comparable sales approach ava'-able in order to exclude the income upp.ou.h. For example , people exrel. Department of Transportation r. finry Coach House, Inc.,a5 d,ealtwith an eminent domain proceeoinfto a.qui.e land for purposes ofhighway improvement- The condenination of the rand eliminated theavailability of on-site parking for a restaurant.46 The Illinois appe,atecourt articulated the rule drawn from prior case law ,t u, *t 

"n fr"mr",are owner-occupied, future projections ofrentals are too 
"on;J"turat 

tobe a proper element in determining uuru"."'The appelrate court, how-ever' reasoned that because of the absence of comparabr" J", or."._taurant properties, and because the use of projected rentals based onsales was standard for restaurant properties, the use of the incom" ap-proach was a more reliabre indicalor of value than the comparable salesapproach.a8
The Supreme court of nrinois reversed the appetate court on thebasis that another operator would not conduct the business with the

s26 TUE URnaN LawyEn Vor - .33 ,  No .3 SuvvEn 2001

,,#tn,.unttto 
ttut"t

:di1r5t5l:t?1il"13"1"J:'"::Fjiii,:J!ru5:fi fl :llJf 3,';';i1.1i,"#
ilib'}i#:"{!{i,!f :ii::1ii':,",,*.'ii6ti4,6:".Imr^{:,t:;ifi:;:*;Tfli::ff1J,;"ll!ffi'li:^::t.,tre c'ounty rairlJ,"o .n .,ur". tr,it *"I..'"J#p*uur.
cos.t-approache' il;,';.";35;.if;i,iTljj*o"t' approach' tt'" a""Jof..-oi"in'.'o*. o.

13. 117 U.S. 369 r 19411.
44. Id. at374*75.

,*2.?l.u^!;2'd 13 (I'' 1e76)
47. Id. at 16.
48. Id. at 1i.
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same skill, knowledge and good-will as the owner-occupant.ae rhe
court found that the use of sales of other commercial properties for
non-restaurant uses would be less speculative than the projected income
approach, even though this would require "an experienced and com-
petent appraiser" and the projected income approach could be readily
evaluated in light of the existing operator's sales and sales of similar
restaurants.so

D. Exclusion of Income or CapitaliTation Value and
Land Residual Value Approaches Inconsistent
with Industry Standards

Nichols' The Law of Eminent Domain identifies many other courrs,
especially those in New york, that insist on the comparable sales ap-
proach to estimating value. 5' The principle that the reiidual land value
and income or capitalization methods of valuation are unacceptable to
many courts is illustrated in Levitin v. state of New yorks2 in which the
court stated:

Such a method of evaruation of vacant, unimproved land is completely unprece-
dented.... how can income be capitalized to produce a residual land value when
the appropriated land is neither producing inctme nor equipped to produce such
income?53

The limitation of presentation of market value evidence to the com-
parable sales method is inconsistent with the much more advanced valu_
ation techniques used in the real estate investment and development
industry.sa For example , in state of Incriana v. Maprewood Heights cor-
poration,ss the property owner's expert witnesses based their appraisal
in connection with an appropriation of the owner's land for u ninn*uu
project upon a subdivision plan "which they regarded as being,n. u"rt
plan for utilizing the land remaining after the appropriation."riThe first

49. rd.
50. Quincy Coach House,356 N.E.2d at 17.

. 51.-4,J. SacrlraN, Nrcuols'  Tur Law o'EvrNrNr Dovarx g 12B-69:r2B.09(3)(rev. 3rd ed. 1998).
52. 12 A.D.2d 6 (N.Y. 1960).
53. Id. at7.
54. One court, however, has stated:
It is. significant that the method of valuation (referring to the income and residualland value methods) used has been recognizea uy ttE er"..i.rn"I"rtiiuii tr n".rEstate Appraisers. Indeed. income capitailzation in generar and rhe anticipaied useor development method in particular'are standard ulpp.uir^r fiu.ii..i.'ii'i"o"ro u.unwise for us to require.exclusion of such a widely-reiognizeh methid oi uuruationthrough unduly rigid evidentiary rules.

Dash v. State, 491 P.2d tO69 (Alaska 1971).
55.  302 N.E.2d 782 1tnd.  1973).
56. Id. at785.
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two tracts of the owner's land had been successfully developed. The
appropriation involved the third tract and next phase of development
for which a final plat had not been completed and not all of the capital
improvements had been completed. The Supreme court of Indiana
stated that "[u]nquestionably, the process utilized by the witnesses was
basically the same as that which a prudent developer would employ to
arrive at the price he would pay for land to develop." The Indiana
supreme cour-t, however, held as follows with respect to the admissi-
bility of evidence of the land residual approach (to which the condem-
nor had not even objected):

The testimony should have been objected to upon the basis that it was speculative
and likely to mislead the jury, in that it treated the land as developed residential lots,
rather than as undeveloped or partially developed and having residential as its highest
and best use.s7

Similarly, in City of Lafayette v. Harold E. Beele4ss the Indiana Ap_
pellate court decided that the trial court erred in allowing the property
owner's expert witnesses to testify as to the value of the hypothetical
subdivision, even though the owner's adjoining property not taken had
been subdivided and developed and the preliminary subdivision work
had been accomplished on the land of which a portion had been ap-
propriated for a sewer easement.se rhe court reasoned as follows;

while the (information about the number of developable lots) may
be of substantial interest to a prospective buyer, as a practical reality,
such evidence, in our opinion, invites speculation to such a degree as
to confuse and be misused by the jury in its determination of the fair
market value of the tract. Thus, while valuation of undeveloped acreage
takes into account the land's highest and best use in general terms, it
does not contemplate dividing the parcel into hypothetical specific,
identifiable lots.60

rn Contra Costa water District v. BAR-C properties,6r the california
court of Appeals prevented a condemnee's appraiser from testifying
as to the "developer's approach" to value even though the tentative

57. Id.
tq 3q1 N.E.2d 1287 (Ind. Ct. App. 1978).
59. Id. ar 1288,1291.
60. Id- at 1289. similarly , in Benron v. James odom, the Appellate court of Illinois

rejected.the use by the expert witnesses for the owner using^tire residual land value,
subdivision approach when the land subject to the taking wa-s nor yet fully subdivided
because they were unable to offer proofbf the value basEd on the value oicomparabre
property, notwithsranding the fact that part of the property was used for residential
purposes and rhe owner had glp-endeg labor and mirney in adapting the property for
res idenr ia l  use .  l13  I l l .  App.  3d  991,995 (5 rh  D is t .  I9g4t .  

I  o  - ' -  r - - r -

61 .  5  Ca l .  App.  4 th  b52 (  1992) .
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subdivision map had been approved and a preliminary public report
from the State of California Department of Real Estate allowing de-
posits to be accepted for individual lots had been issued. Further, an
expert witness for the owner had testified of the "phenomenal" demand
for ranchette lots.62 The court identified the rationale for California
courts "repeatedly" holding inadmissible the developer's approach or
land residual approach as follows:

the expenses ofcompleting the subdivision . . . are far too uncertain and conjectural
to allow finished subdivided lot prices to be used as a basis for computing value . . .
such evidence opens wide the door to unlimited vagaries and speculations concerning
problematical prices which might under possible contingencies be paid for the land,
and distracts the mind of the jury from the single question-that of market value-
the highest sum which the property is worth to persons generally, purchasing in the
open market.63

E. Real Estate Is Not a Commodity

In many opinions, the rationale for excluding the income or land resid-
ual approaches as evidence of the owner's just compensation demon-
strates relatively limited faith in the ability of juries to evaluate the
credibility of evidence. The other primary reason many courts exclude
valuation techniques that are more attuned to estimating market demand
conditions and the worth of particular property in favor of the com-
parable sales approach reflects the strong tendency for courts to con-
sider real estate to be a commodity.e A commodity has uniform char-
acteristics. A commodity is fungible and therefore, like shares of large
publicly-traded corporations, is effi ciently traded.

The concepts and traditions underlying much of our property law,
however, are premised on the notion that land and real property is
unique. This notion accords with the principal objective of real estate
investment and development: to profitably develop, maintain and adapt
space and agglomerations of space to respond to space users' unique.
unmet or underserved product and locational requirements. While real
estate is a durable good, its value depends not upon uniformity (the
degree to which the comparable sales approach is used to approximate)
but rather on differentiation of space and locations in response to con-
stantly shifting market demands and consumer preferences. The com-
parable sales approach relies on prior sales, which reflect demands

62. Id. at655.
63. Id. at 658.
64. If the property appropriated is regularly traded on an established market, the

Supreme Court has held that the prevailing market price is the only measure of just
compensation. United States v. New River Collieries Co., 262U.5.341,34445 (1923).
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evidenced in the past rather than demands based on the contemporary
and future economic and psychological needs of space users. Becauseof this, comparable sales are often not reliable indicators of fair marketvalue.

F. Disallowing Consideration of Expectations Raises a
Judiciallv Induced Artifact Not prcsent in the Market

The refusar of ma'y courts to admit evidence using the inc'me orresidual land value approach suggests a pervasive conceptual defectexists in the consideration of economics of land and real prip".tv uuru-ation techniques to takings cases. Disallowing consideration of expec-tations raises a judicialry induced artifact that (as the courts sometimesrecognize) is not present in the market. The eminent late professor
Graaskamp correctly boiled down the essence of property appraisarwhen he stated that an "appraisal is a set of u.ru-piion, iou, ah"future."65 varue has been the centrar concept of economics since lgl7,when David Ricardo wrote principres of poriticat Economy and Tax-ation'66 The varue of property is based on the expectation of th" streamof income it w'l produce. The comparable sarei method whicrr manycoufts emphasize tends to fail to capture the value of expectations aswell as forward-looking income or residual land value approaches.

Undeveloped land is particularly unsuited for use or tn. comparabresales approach because the approach fails to take into account the widevariability of physical and market factors within even ..micro,, 
marketsas well as the vision, management capability and financing i".nnrqu",unique to a particular owner of a taken property. To the extent manycourts rely exclusivery on the comparabre sales approach, ttrey run tt erisk of admitting evidence that is less reliable (buiwhich gives a fatsesense of accuracy) than the evidence excluded as "too J."rlutiu".,,

The principle of substitution requires that comparable sales used in anappraisal usually have to be adjusted because of differences berweenthe circumstances and factors that apply to the sare properties used inmaking the comparison and ttre proie.ty being valued. Such adjust-ments require considerable sophistication. Because properties are notperfectly comparable, errors introduced through ,u.h uilu.t-enrs caneasily make the results of the comparable sales approa"h *o." specu-

65. JAMES A. GRaesxavp,T

lr";;;fo"*rt. 
Appraisat uitnoai,''Ts*iu"iir*"wir.o,irin iuno_ir"nir.*.nl

66' Dnvro Rrcanoo. TuE w-oRxs a*o connEspoNDENCE O.Devro Ricenoo,1817 (P. Sraffa, ed.. Carnbridge U"i". pi"r, f f S?i;
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Because expecta-tions are not arways considered or adequately mea-sured, not onry will just compensation awards tend to not reflect thenon-tangibre losses considered below, but will also tend to be eitherlower or higher than the intrinsic varue of the property taken. Accord_ingly, condemnors may obtain windfalls at th" exp"nr" oiit.prop.ayowners whose property is taken, or alternatively, pay more than war_ranted so that the cos.ts of beneficial public projects in"r"ur". As a result,takings will tend to be inefficienr.

G. Good-wiil, Going Concern Value, and Other
Costs Engendered by Takings Typicatty Excluded

from Market Value Just Coinpe"rotio, Standard
courts have adopted various theories to not find good-wilr, going-concern value or nonphysical factors compensable. Such theories arecontrary to the behavior of private economic agents. These theoriesinclude the following:

(1) "(T)he sovereign must pay only for what it takes, not for opportunities which rheowner may lose" and in any event, ,.(I)n 
thegoing-concern value) can be [ansferred . . . ,f;]"ut 

case most of it (good will or
(2) Business losses are.not compensable because 

they are too specurative and in-
,., :]:jl:.r,:!.- 

..promises .rvon.o u..ai"ir;fi 
""0(rl rntangrbre property losses are not within the ambit of Fifth Amendment protectronte.g.. good_wi,t ..tr^:::^:T form of property ro *ti"t ."".,iir,i""ri,J-",ri"",regarding just compensation refer..;.on 

,

The Supreme Court, however, has recognized the dichotomy be_tween judicial rules and nriyale market dynamics. rn Generar Motors,for example, the court stated that if the owner engaged in a free-market,arms-length private transaction, the owner wourd consider in estabrish_ing the sales price "future loss of p.onir, the expense or -ou1ng ."-movable fixtures and personat prope.ty from the premises (and) theloss of good will inhering in tire io.Jrio" of the land.,'7. white rhesupreme Court stated rh; "if rh" ;;;;; is ro be made whole forthe loss consequent on-the sou"r"ign,s-.Jru.. of his property, theseelements courd properly be .ontii.r"o"ii the court concluded the
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lative in reality than reliance
mates that form the basis of
valuation.

33: 5l,T35',il?:t1fg. E;il:f k,.. " 
'c.n vroio,.-co#,1;1j,q i,l1l, i6; iiJ,lif

422^U S 869 (1976)3', 5:ft'd,ffgu eg"n.v " .f,#i''i j i6'"r j,i r i j ln ii?J ji aflt 
s),, ",, a ", i, a,

70. Gen. Motors Corp.,323 U.S. at 379
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"harsh" rule of not compensating for these losses when the government
takes property iS "sound."zt

H. Good-Will Rule Illustrated by Kimball Laundry
Co. v. United States

Kimball Laundry Co. v. United StatesTz illustrates the Court's general
treatment of good-will, although the facts in the case led to a holding
contrary to the general rule of finding good-will not compensable. In
Kimball Laundry, the government requisitioned the plaintiff s laundry
plant for the army to use during World War II.73 Because the plaintiff
could not replace the facilities temporarily taken by the army, it was
unable to serve the customer base it had established over time.Ta The
Court described this loss of business inaccurately as "going-concern"
value rather than good-will.7s Given that the government had already
compensated Kimball for the temporary loss of the plant, "any separate
value that its 'trade routes' may have must therefore result from the
contribution to the eaming capacity of the business of greater skill in
management and more effective solicitation of patronage than are com-
monly given to such a combination of land, plant, and equipment."76
The Court concluded that intangible property, like physical property,
can be taken and if so, compensation is due.77

The Supreme Court reasoned, however, that compensation is not
required in all circumstances. Compensation for good-will is not re-
quired when the government takes fee title to the property because "in
the usual case most of it can be transferred; in the remainder the amount
of loss is so speculative that proof of it may justifiably be excluded."78
The Court reached this conclusion even though it recognized that an

71. Id. at379-80,382.
72. 338 U.S. 1 (1949).
73. Id. at 3.
74. Id. at8.
15. Id. at 9-14. Good will refers to the "excess of cost of an acquired firm (or

operating unit) over the current fair market value of the separately identifiable net assets
of the acquired unit. . . . Good will also indicates the "value of good customer relations,
high employee morale, a well-respected business name . . . that are expected to result
in greater than that normal earning power." Stoxsy DavnsoN ET AL., FIueNcIel
AccouNrrNc, AN INrRopucrroN ro CoNceprs, MErsons, exp Usns 748 (The Dry-
den Press, 5th ed. 1988). Going-Concern Value refers to value in excess ofliquidation
or exit value attributable to an operating business being able to carry out its plans. Id.
at 74748. The concept of going-concern value reflects the comparative advantages
such as the accumulation of intellectual capital, management expertise, established
capital sources and labor and operating efficiencies of an on-going business relative to
a start-up business.

16. Rimbalt,338 U.S. at 9.
77. Id. at 11.
78. Id. at 12.
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owner might incur losses because of the difficulty in finding a satis_factory new rocation or because of the unavailability of a suitabre newlocation.Te
The supreme court arso concluded that because the requisition wasa temporary seizure rather than a permanent one, Kimbau courd notbenefit from its trade routes during ihe government,s possession of theplant. A permanent taking wourd tend io permit the owner to transferthe going-concern value and any losses f.* not u"rg ubr" to do sowould be "speculative-"80.A temporary taking, h"*"";;;;uires thepayment of compensation becaus" "(t)t. temporary intemrption as op_posed to the final severance of occupancy so greatly n*o*, the rangeof alternatives open to the condemne" ttrut it substantiatty in.r.ur., trr"condemnor's obligation to him. It is a difference in degree *iJ. 

"nougtto require a difference in result."8r Accordingry, the"court permittedthe loss in the "going-concern" value to be included in the compensa-tion measure.82

I. Reasonable Expectations May be Appropriately
Factored into Market Value Standari ttirrrroria Uy
Almota Farmers Elevator & Warehouse Co. v.
United States

The tendency to excrude the income and land residuar valuation meth-ods and cases such as united states v. Furers3 in which reasonableexpectations were not factored into the determination of market valueindicate the reructance of many courts to consider reasonabre expec-tations'^Excruding the va-rue of expectations produces inaccurate mea-sures of market value,and just compensation. Almota Farmers Elevabr& warehouse co. v- united stateito'lustrates that reasonable expec-tations may be appropriately factored into market varue estimates. InAlmota Farmers, the praintiff had operated for about nrty consecutiveyears a grain elevator on land n.*f to railroad t.u.tr.ii'fi," iiaintiffoperated the elevator facilities under successive lease agreemeits withthe railroad until the government appropriated the property.86 When thegovernment exercised its condemnation power, seven and one_half
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79. Id.
80. Kimbalt,338 U.S. at 12.
6t. Id. at 15.
82. Id. at 14.
83. Urrited Srates v. Fuller, 409 U.S. 4Bg,4g2 (1973).
84. 409 U.S. 470 0973\.
85 .  Id .  a t47 l .
86. rd.
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years remained on the current twenty-year lease term. Based on the
company's expectation of renewing the lease upon its expiration, as it
had previously done, the plaintiff constructecr significant improvements
whose useful life extended beyond the current lease term.87 The plaintiff
contended that a reasonable purchaser would expect that the railroad
would renew the lease and as a result, would value the improvements
for their remaining useful life rather than for only the ."rniining y"*.
of the lease term.8s rhe government responded that in determining the
required compensation, the improvements should be considered for
rnerely their salvage value plus the value of the remaining seven and
one-half years of the lease term because the plaintiff only had a legally
enforceable contract for the remainder of the lease term.se

The Supreme court accepted the plaintiff's argument, holding that a
reasonable expectation of the renewal of the lease could be factored
into the determination of market value for the leasehold improve-
ments.e. In concluding that the market value of the leasehold included
a buyer's expectation that the grain elevator improvements would re-
main in place beyond the lease term, the Court stated:

In a free market, [the lessee] would hardly have sold the leasehold to a purchaser
who paid only for the use of the facilities over the remainder of the lease term, with
[the leasee] retaining the right thereafter to remove the facilities-in effect, the right
of salvage"er

The Supreme court, however, indicated that the plaintiff was not
seeking damages for lost profits or loss of going-concern value and
noted that in prior cases it had held that government did not have to
pay for such business losses.e2 Justice Rehnquist, in dissent, pointed
out that majority opinion was contrary to the rule prohibiting compen-
sation for loss of good will and going-concern value and that the market
value was determined based upon "expectancies that [did] not rise to
the level of a property interest under the Fifth Amendment."e3 Thus,
while the supreme court permitted reasonable expectations about the
lease renewal to be factored into the market value determination, the
court still did not require compensation to reflect the costs imposed on
the lessee by the taking.

ta .

Almota, 409 U.S. at 47 l.
Id. at 471-72.
Id. at 47'7-78.
Id. at 475.
409 U.S. at 476, n.2.
Id. at 484.



rv' what the Taking power Shourd promote and theRole Just Compensation Should play

A. Thkings Clause Should promote the Efficient (Jse
of l^and, (Jrban, and Environmentat Resources

The Takings crause should promote the efficient use of land, urban andenvironmental resources bl.both p.iuut" owners and government. Un_less compensation is just, itir 
"u:i"i". 

is unrikely to be achieved. Asa result of relying on the comparable ,ut.s upprou"t ,"t i"r, may notaccurately reflect market varue, u tuting may not be justly compensated.consequentry, a land owner -"v u"l"?, rn a worse (or better) positionthan the before-taking case. su.ir u r"ruit w'r encourage the inefficientuse of land, urban and other r"rou.....-rrrus, one criterion should bewhether the exercise of eminent d";;iI an d- u s e ." gur uii * enc o urase s "pareto :J,lffi ,;:, jft3 ""t"H:r? :?Pareto optimarity is that ro"Iu *"ti*" rises if some peopre gain andnobody loses' werfare decrines ir ro-" peopre lose ani nouooy gains.If some people gain and some lose, u t uirg;u.y resurts. Therefore, it isdesirable to underrake all possib; p;;" superior moves ro reach astate in which nobody 
"un 

guin withouis<c onc ep t of pareto op ti mari t-v r *r., i" ";iffi?l;.' :illt ; rt x? ".,l,i,lxidomain powers o, ih" adoption ;ilil.relevanr !u"r,ion io ask is whetn", ,n" ,1ti";ffi[?H:iTijl:serves to maximize social welfare
B. Unjust Compensation Encourages Infficient orUnfair Land_Use poticy

A competitive market tends to be a more efficient method than invor_unrary exchanges for d,eterm]ning the optimum use of rand and otherresources' An owner who voruntarily seils property to another usua'ydoes so because the transaction makes the owner better off. In a vor_untary transaction, .l1 mfcet price equals the owner,s reservation
*::.:,"-r:yion 

price refers to the minimum price an owner musrrecerve rn order to be w'ring.to. selr properry. dreduce tr," flt.ntiurfor a compelled sale or regulation ,o rnou" property from a higher_valued use to a lower-valu"d ur", u""urui" measures of market valueare required. otherwise, the cost-benefit catulus will tend to be skewedand eminent domain and regurato.y ;"ki;g actions will tend to norachieve Pareto optimalitv.
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C. Incentives.for Infficient Government ConductA compelled sale or regulatory taking posff : i;i :" ffi #;n:'': T " t ; # A ;, * ii J:l:l;?i: :Xii'l.I
:p * ;i "; ;il,,",;,.;,#ilffl# ;H",";{['Jx.;T ;x.1..J
i|"'il: ill::';', fl : : "' 

r", *. i l"?" ? ", 0-T,, :. - m a* i n g a n a r y s i s,not caprure rrre inrrinsitl::fl::: .lllY: :''":ard of compensarion doesnot caplure the inrrinsic or"*nl ;;il: :""oard of compensarion doesthan the value placed on',r,#'uv 
";;i:l'ld 

:nputs wilJ upp"* cheaper
of 

lh" sovernmenr o,;;;;;;,;i,::::j'":1,'he 
marker ani the u.n"hi,wirr beiake;;;T #::T:xx.ll"1'J.fljrgl"" 1, u ,.l,il.',o," runots optimal' conversely, o1r,. s;;"*ri.to'1ects 

will be encouraged thanfor a property, ir may result in ,no"r_Ilouys 
more than market valuerTfl 

: HL|n j.: l, re m ark e r .," " ;; ; #.1H,il:J,.1;n e n c i a I p u b I i c
L'ount'il ,. 1uror,',| 

the litigation conc(

:1d:";;";;;J":;;,'r;::*rj;ff #tfti'Jlt?T"!;::^:";::::produced a social
vatued use. In ,n.]:t:: 

ori snln'rro;'Jg 
the regulation would have

pu rchas ing n,, i"1.' . tn" t"""'i'' Iffi'JfJil,lff:: ffiJiXl:5;
reco.uf th" pu..turt 

ror about $1,575,000.;' tnJE"rrJi'irlnn.o ,owould o. p"*iri"oe 
prtce by selling 'n"^:,, to a privare party which
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investment ana aevet 
,_J "J ,,e/y turrt rnay encourage inefficientopmenr by rewarding (compensuriigi-p.p..y

t uu505 tF
, tOt. fn. p..Uf".17"..-conrrcmn,+i^- 

",,-, -F
:T*1"'.",i"" i.'1i,""''dJ3,'lloo'i311!",1,t^':g*:1,:j1s^1c11vrties received a greart'#$g#it;;f H+*:yi;l;f nlli*t;"#T,:li:?;l!;::i:,
"''tr:')!iiii]'ft?iwil"*'^!,:,w',f ::"{:;(,:';,:tt:ii'iis?,i:kinsRisk

was willing ro force ,,r"u., to accept a $600,000 loss per lot by pre_
.#l:.t:?fiT*""":lplir ;;;;"'J;as was round to have beenro.".ros"or-*-il'1ff "H,i1ff;n""::Tr:::ij,;ff ,I",",TJ*I
court hording for Lucas;"; ;"il;;clerli and fair.
I. INCENTIVES FOR INEF.FICIFNT CONDUCT BYPROPERTY OWNERS
If an owner praces a subjective value above the rnarket value on prop-erty subject to a taking, ttre potentiat rJ. u .o.p.red sare or regurationalso tends to encourage inefficient 

"onou., by property owners. Forexample' a rationar or,1... aware or trr."pot"otiut 
"*"."ir" oiitre tatcingspower would try to self-insure against ih" to* of value attendant to araking' This could take the r"r?i."rtty errorts to persuade rhe gov_ernment to not take the property. an orn", may also avoid physicaland orher invesrmenrs in i-i"rtj ti"i*"rro cause the properry ro havea subjective value higherifrun rt";;k;;

ance of rehabilitatio"n. "r"-:;:11"--arret vatue. For example, the avoid_commonuna,u,ionXl'=:fi1#,:,"#" j:Tlff#|1XH:IHi
""1:O^l"l -l"d.e 

vel opment Uy u to"at gou.*rn"nr., ",rn comperirive ma1k3!' in the p.""r"n"" of uncertainty, it can be ra-tional for owners to hord 
"."9"""rin"J'i""0 t". a rerativery rong time.

ff ;*""jr";Tcompen 
sabt.,.ri"g r"ar.e s fl exi bili ty 

"; 
; ;; timing

:,,eq;,il;"is:ilJFiT""T#fl:,:il:;!*,i:r51t jt
and benefirs eneendered tl y;d ;Qltunon.,, When weighing thepotential ross in value from premature Jeveropment against th-e benefitof impeding the possibili,, lr 

" 
i"t 

"_. ",:i:::! * 1" a"y.r "n,r,"i.' r""i #;::',il:tJi,:i:TI:J, JT";:absence of a takins risk. some pro;..ir" riiu ultimatery turn our to beunprofitable investtents that in ,tr" uur"n." of anticipated eminent do_main action or reguration roura-noil."" u*" undertaken. Thus, thernvestment-backed expe_ctation factor ioentifieo in penn centrar Tr'ns_po.rtation Company v. City 
"f 

N"; i;;;l;;;.J':::::_:::r::!":
investment and aerrol^^h^n+ L_, .. 

may encourage ineffictent
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D. Thkings Jurir n o r "t,, o u :: ; :: ffi:,y:;, Xf , fol?,, lf i,.,In 1978, after a

ru :*:n:;i#,i:i:f;6 T; :p : upreme c ou ft re s u m e d i,s
r F,, p o,, t', ; l,,",::ff g:*jlii#j$:$ ilI[T H; * itr
ifi i:i:n:,1llf,1il;*i':ffi Tfr "i:f i:1,',Jl;,ilt{*ive'r,hrgqllf l;":,,,,'*ffi :;l*;,ry"";.giX1,;ffi *1*:il,
ji#H*ffi#*:*'A'*:Wfu*r*,rur
i:ffHt'f::*:,lif " una til;:;J:t'"en the 

"^u'tion and the

*f :niU,Xr::?:U;iiT::,'.T:Ti",il.",Tfi:;;Tfi '.1
trf #iT:,;'#qPriiu;iJJ:""'""'s':'Ji:lil;l'T'i:
E. E s s e n n a I Nex u s.l"rr,,r 

r. ";;;; 
.ih;Jffi"T:posed deve ropmen r

o" n,,,, il',iT f!! !: " I 
P rop o rtio na t iry

The essentia , r'*^Jr'i'rage 
Efficienr Land use

in N o I t a n ̂ 'o' ili"'",:i^i:'*h 
proportional'

ilff 1:::rjjr,1,.".:fi1.l"l:J#;fti jili,ll{H::J.il4:::

owners who make eXDenrirr,-^^ :-- ,. 
---.-.-.."...........--..-

being subjec, ;;.:o^:1olfures in relianc
menr. conversery, ,nls.!.",'"" 

,"; ,l;; 
";e 

upon their investment nor
pensare rhose who 

"i: 
],1"::,T.r;-;;;;;'"ouraging 

prenrarure invesr-
uons wiil no, ,roo,llcienrly 

n"'oli"triexpectation does nor com-
w i r h o u t,,, urin g -,ll#l:" 

::;::ffi#.'iH i:: : il,'"' #ffi ,*,,1;

theirdeverop;#;.d;:::i#:Tlil,,.,*.:::,,"r,n;;;,#flT;t::
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, nowever, are compensated

4Tf$$5jff. 
f i',br?outh Caroiina coasrar Councir, ,or 

'o*'' 458 u's'

iss*iiY.i,T':"1r;;:!ii?:f ,;,:rru"i:t]illlillll,'
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when the public benetit sought ro be nas access ro rh. ;;;;;;:Til:"^:elroduced_ by rhe regulation (such
a.ueropmen;';::il1 "il.':::X#r) 1s unrerateo to trr?-impacrs rherareouyr,;l;;l"h;;;#;::,;Lx':.,iilJ,:T""::;,u*;
;.-# ,Lo}f:the 

benefits 'our, u-"..iurivery evenry apporrioned. This

ff ili;l,i,lH*ff {lry'T,J."ffi ;#xhi.,"##::"t*:;U"
m**:*:,iru #ft J:::#h m::,#ir :; : l#;*t
[i?Tr$:,:'.'#"1f:*:J;f #fi fii j""F:,H:H,T:f :land con s um". p;1.";;;; #ffi ;11-;i i:Ilff$.Jffix:thwarting political process. Nollan uia O,lt.ralso sugges'hu, ,"gu_latory measures that substitur. ro, 

".nii"nt domain u"ti*, such as thedown-zoning permitted i" egir, *iiino"ronr". survive scrutiny.,,,F. Efficiency and Fairness Concerns Dictate ThatGood_Wilt, Going 
loncern U"n",lrrO Other Lossesshourd be part of rhe Just ,".i"rr.iron Measure

1,1^rl: 
o:*trning of rhis nation,s devetopnoften unimp.ouJd, it p.ouuurv orti;;Tj'::'when 

propertv taken was

f::",i"i 
io_ u, to promore economic o"economic 

sense to limit c.m-
c o s r s pro b a b I y rare I y, prorru ce d " "j ; " ;, J;l"JrT;lt rft:ITf.:T:;
;l::: J::,::l#;"ffil 3i ::i !;i" J"i' o"",oorrarion svsrems andaa{ e | "ur " "'-Ja; "' ilil::: i ?tri: H:T.T"T' f ;il;.*iand the resurring econornic growth ,""0.i ,o offset non tangibre busi_
ilil'?-''"'.:1fi'lll,ii;*::cti"ueo*"rli","o,o",ia'vuenef; ii"or--
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created by the advent of the raitro.ir."pp".,
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contemporary urban economic theory and research confirms that

iiiiruii,tr
" i)i, $: 
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transportation improvements procluce land value increases.r14 Today,however, property ,*.:.n i, n"qr""try improved 
";J;r;;;gested bythe real estate maxim "lo"ution, io;;;ion, location,,, the roca-tion of thespecific property taken often oi"tut", tt" relative success or failure ofbusinesses or appeal to residentiat .onru-"., and thus, the varue ofproperty.

Justice Holmes expressed in pennsl,lvania Coal Co. v. Mahon that:
;rY; il: I.:ilfl: : i :"_*:,,i n g tr' ui 

"u',trong 
p u b r ic des ire r o i mprove

ashorrercurrhanilJHJ,,:il,:"J,';;T;:;:#?#f.:t:*::*"li
Efficiency concems sugg:s'f,"i i"r, .fropensation measure must beaccurate so that the social benefiis andnomi c a.ueropmenr and orher p" ur i. pr";llil},li rff ::ffi?:r:;;municipalities and other public entitiJs- Icosts, including los.s or good_wiu, s.;;;il?:JtrTffi fl:rl,illH1jectively identifiable br-siness r"r."*^^"t 

" 
not accounted for, publicdecision-makers will tend to 

"na"r.rriiute the costs of eminent do_main' The government can effectively externalize the .orr, of publicprojects by paying ,"tr.:lu1 ttre compt"r. costs associated with eminenrdomain actions. Fiscal illusion 
"un..'ruririth a concomitant movementfrom higher-valued uses to lower_valued uses.In addition, as the courr obseru"J; Armota, the .,[c]onstitutionar

requirernent of -iust compensation derives as much content from thebasic equitabre principres of faimess u, iia.", r.o- t..r,ni.ut *n..pr.of property raw."r r6 Fi'ure to not i*lua" objectivery identifiable busi-ness losses in just compensation determinations not onry skews thecost-benefit accounting, but contrary i"-rrr" purpose 
"iirr"'nti"g,clause singles out individuur p.of*f owners to bear the burdenswhich faimess requires to ne borne UV if,. public as a whole.

G 
lhe^fxercise of Eminent Domain Can beInfficient and Unfair Even When Co*p"nrotro,
Equarcs b Market Value

United States v. 50 A.cres of Land (Duncanville Landfill)tr7 illustratesthe porenrial for the inefficient 
";";;;; eminenr domain, even as_

| 1 5. pennsyrvartn coii. )?ii,u.(.'i'+l o.
," lll;'iJf3l'i;10i.i!;i;1.12s i'i,,,i""-"^rted). covernmenr decision makers rend
pensation ForTakinss;r{"o;t^t^l:t 

which they must pay. 
.sl1me & Rubenfield, coz-. 

,t. ioB"U.:{';'i,,1&:;;conomic Anatysrs, 72 Cnr_ir. r_. neu. sOs.62o_)i,,cs+t.
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suming that just compensation equates to full market value. In Dun-
canville Landfill, the federal government condemned 50 acres of land
for a flood control project.tt8 Duncanville used the land for a landfill.tte
After the federal government commenced the eminent domain action,
Duncanville replaced the condemned landfill with a better and larger
landfill facility.r20 Duncanville sought the replacement cost of approx-
imately $1,200,000.r2r The federal government argued that just com-
pensation was properly tied to the market value of the condemned land-
fill of approximately $200,000.'22 The Supreme Court sided in favor of
the government's market value position.'23 The rationale for the ruling
was that otherwise Duncanville would receive a windfall.'2a

Consistent with its opinion in Kimball Laundry,tzs the Supreme Court
also held that just compensation requires an objective rather than sub-
jective valuation.l26 The replacement cost measure would have improp-
erly compensated for a "nontransferable value."r27 Because the cost of
the replacement facility was known, however, the only variable that
would have had to be valued was the degree to which the replacement
facility was superior to that of the original facility. This value could be
readily estimated as well as the market value of the condemned landfill.
Accordingly, the cost of a substitute facility would appear to have the
equivalent "external validity" that would render the cost of acquiring
a substitute facility a"'fair measure of [the] public obligation to com-
pensate the loss incurred by an owner as a result of the taking. . . ."'r28
The market-value measure of compensation in Duncanville probably
resulted in the movement from higher-valued uses to lower-valued uses.
The federal government passed on or externalized the replacement cost
of the condemned landfill to Duncanville. Had the federal government
had to factor in the full costs of the substitute facility, the cost-benefit
analysis may have dictated that the project should either be modified
or perhaps not undertaken. Even assuming that the project benefits were
high enough to offset the uncompensated costs, it does not seem eq-
uitable that the Duncanville residents had to bear more than their pro-

r18. rd.
tt9. Id.
tzo. Id.
l2I. 50 Acres of Land, 469 U.5.24.
t22. Id.
123. Id. at 30.
124. Id. at34.
125. Kimball  Laundry,338 U.S. l .
126. rd.
127. 50 Acres of l-and, 469 U.5. at 36.
128. Id. at 35 (quoting Kimball Laundry Co. v. United States, 338 U.S. 1, 5 (1949)
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pofiionate share of the costs of the project' Because the acquisition of

ihe tandfill was not the result of a voluntary negotiated transaction, it

issafetopresumethatthecostsimposedonDuncanvi l leresidentswere
higher than the benefits Duncanvllle derived from the flood control

project.

H. Compensation Above Market Value Is Not as

Good a Remedy as an Accurate Market Value

Standard

Some scholars have suggested a just compensation remedy above the

market value for ptop".ty taken by eminent domain or a regulation that

"goes too 1ur."'zs Such a solution might be appropriate for the ex-

clptional replacement facility case involving condemnation of_public

prop"ay by another government entity, in which the public condemnee

i, oiltigut"a to replace the facility lost as the result of the taking. Several

problerns,however,exist tonotrecommendthissolut ionasageneral
rule. Some scholars have criticized the above market value compen-

sat ionremedybecausesuchastandardwouldcreateamoralhazard'or
incent iveforpropertyownerstoinvestmoreresourcesintheproperty
thaneff ic iencywarrantsaStheresultof theful l insuranceonpotent ial
loss. r30

Additionally,particularlyinthecaseofspeculativerealestateinves-
tors, a just compensation siandard of above market value would exceed

reservationpricesequaltomarketvalue.Thiswouldresultinwindfalls
for property owners and would reduce investment in what otherwise

mig'frt be beneficial public projects or policies' A compensation stan-

oaia or subjective uatue wtuld also be practically impossible to ad-

ministerbecauseofthedifficultyofprovingthatthepropertywasworth
more to the owner than the market price'

From a social welfare perspective, market value is a proper measure

of just compensation, even though a market value standard may some-

t imesresu l t inunder -compensat ionbecausetheowner 'ssub jec t ive
valueorreservat ionpriceexceedingmarketvalueisext ing^uished'A
market value standard, however, avoids: (1) overpayment oI compen-

om pen s ation fo r R e gulat ory Tak in gs :

some rhoughrs Fottou'ing ri;;;;;; i;ii;;'): nroi esrot-t y^t-.'2'^!:::]; y""IT
";."#r::d"iw'i;ff s;;;1.", Takings, rns-urance and Michetman: comments on Eco-

nomic Interpretations ot':i"ri'"tiifi:ititiii'; Itw, 1'7. J. LBcer sruo, 269, 293
(  1988).

130. Lawrence E. Blume, Daniel L' Rube-nfeld,& Perrv Shapiro'The Taking of

tnnd: when Shoutd comi)is*iii-it, piiii ss q.i. EcoN' 71 (19!4) See.alsoLaw-

rence Blume & Daniel R";;;i;i;,-a; mpensation-for Takings: an Economic Analvsis,

72 Cx-tP. L. Rsv. 569 (1984).
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sation where reservation prices equal market value; (2) higher taxes
associated with above-market value compensation; and the (3) recluc-
tion in beneficial public works that would not be undertaken by the
private sector. A market value standard is also more efficiently admin-
istered and a more reliable predictive benchmark than an above-market
value standard.

I. Why Not Paying Compensation Woultl be
Infficient and Unfair

Fconomists often produce practical solutions or accurately identify the
likely effects of different legal rules, when dealing with theoretical
constructs. Lawrence Blume, Daniel Rubenfeld and perry Shapiro
(BRS) produced an economic model of takings that focuies on the
incentives varying takings' rules created for land-use investment de-
cisions by developers and regulatory decisions of governments. one
output of the model suggests that a no compensation result, as a remedy
to the problem of moral hazard, would lead to efficient land use. com-
pensation for the full value of the land is viewed as full insurance that
induces landowners to take inefficient risks with their capital.r3r

This provocative and appealing result to those who favor non-
compensable takings is premised on a pigouvian assumption about
government efficiency.'32 when economists refer to a pigouvian as-
sumption, they mean an assumption tha'L government always compares
the costs and benefits of actions and only unclertakes projects whose
benefits exceed their costs. This assumption, however, while useful for
theoretical constructs, is not likely to be the case. public choice the-
ory'33 which suggests the ability of a concentrated interest grouD to
exercise more than its "fair share" of political influence to f,.""iud"
regulations or eminent domain and the majoritarian problern- supporr
this conclusion.

Moreover, another output of the BRS model suggests that compen-
sation is required when government has "fiscal illusion" (considers it
cost less) about the property subject to a taking.r3a rhe no compensation
result also can be expected to induce the government, like any other

131. Lawrence E. Blume, Daniel L. Rub"nf.ta@
hf*W!? Should Compensation Be paid? 99 e.J. EcoN.'l l, jE (lSSq; 

- -

."J33,t Blu.T::!u1r!-!.ote_130, at 72; Btume &hubenfeld, , ip*'noi't30, ar 580,
?_01^t]-g?y 

( I E / /-1959), a founder of welfare economics, identified governmenr's role
:1:T::l'19,T,1-ker tailures and using governmenr inrervenrion to Juppress nonpecu_nrary externalltres.

^r33. see, e.g.,tr4eNcun olsoN, Jn., Tup Locrc op cor-lecrrvE AcroN pusl-rc
Gooos AND THE TsEoRy or. GRoups 4g (rev. ed. 1971).

134. Blume, supra note 130, at 88*90.
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economic actor not constrained by price' to "consume" motre emlnent

dotnain or regulatory taking actions than socially optimal' Thero com-

pensation result distorts in"centives and cost-benefit analysis for land-

use decisions-

J. Distinction Between Risk and Uncertainty'

Expectations and CaPitalization

The no compensation result also assumes that landowners can antici-

pate or knowingly assume the risk of a taking' This assumption fails to

,".ognir" the distinction between risk' which can be predicted or mea-

sured by some probability and uncertainty which covers that portion of

the future which .on noi be assigned a probability. For example, in

Penn Central Transporation Comprtny v' City oJ'New Yorkl3s-it is un-

iikely that when the terminai was originally built in 1916' that Penn

central could have reasonably anticipaied that it would not be permitted

tobui ldoveri tsairspace.PennCentral 's investment-backedexpecta-
tions were interf'ered with by government action that could not have

been reasonably foreseen, especially given that the surrounding

property owners were pemitted to construct.bui'Ottgt 
*t^"-:i-tleir 

air

ipoi". penn centrat couta not likely pass on the losses susrained to its

rail passengers.
As applied tn Penn Central, the investment-backed expectations doc-

trine discourages value-enhancing investment because at the margin'

Penn Centratr could not obtain an adequate rate of returrl on new in-

vestment. The "historical result of what an investment has yielded on

its original costs" is irrelevant in terms of the "marginal efficiency of

capital" or inducement to invest'r36 By meacuring a reasonable return

in reference to its original cost, the Court provided Penn Central with

limited incentive to invest in its property. The expected net revenues

Fenn central lost as the result oi the historic landmark regulation is

quite clear. The landmark ordinance cost Penn Central a rninimum of

$3 million annually' I 37 A research-supported' forward-looking income

or land residual approach could have been used to value that loss in

expectations. Thus, the result in the Penn Central case does not accord

witheithereff ic iencyorfairnesscr i ter ion.Inthelg60s,PennCentral
was bankrupt with the corresponding need to maximize the value of its

assets. l3sPrimari lybecausePennCentralwasabletousethestat ionfor

i  35 .
1 36.

MONEY

r 3 7 .
I  3 8 .

438 U.S.  104 (1978).
J. M. Kevr'rns. THr
135-37 (MacMillan
Penn Central, 438 U
Id. ar 141 (1978)

GENEnel- TnEonv op Elraplovlvlnur' INteRlsr eNo

& Ca., 1964).
.S. at 139-40 (1978).
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I

its original purpose and could obtain an adequate return on its originalinvestment, the Supreme Court did not find a taking. If, however, penn
Central could no longer_operate the property for the original purpose,then the Court appeared likely to find a taking.,,n The Cotirt,s reasoning
suggests that investment-backed expectations do not include loss offuture profits' The court dicl not explain why expectations may norchange as market conditions changs.'.,r rtre difierence between the ma_jority opinion and the dissent's perspective may relate to their varyingviews on the political process. The majority fresumably viewed thelegislative process concerning New york's landmark ordinance fai. asa whole' In contrast, the dissent required that the apprication of theordinance have a measurably fair reciprocity of benefii and cost.

The doctrine of investment-backed expectations does not protect riskfrom regulatory restrictions which courd be assessed befbre the invest_ment is made, but should protect expectations that cannot be reasonabry
anticipated. Thus, in Del Monte Dunes at Monterey, Lttl. v. Cit\ ofMonterey,rat a denial of a development proposal, constituting an..aLrruptchange in course" courd not be anticipated given tne ronoriing: (l) 20months of continuoul work by the developer with city staff to;eet allprior conditions resurting in the sarisfaction of all conditions; (2) riveseparate applications for the development of the property, including thesignificant reduction in density to meet city counser objections; (3) thecity council included the same members which had approved the pro-ject; and (4) the proposed project complied with appricable zoning andgeneral plan requirements.ra2 The appeilate court reversed the trial courtsummary judgment, finding rhat the praintiff's craims for a taking, trueprocess and equal protection viorations, were ripe for adjudication.r43

The Supreme Court affirmed the appellate court, finding that the prop_erty owner "was not only denied its property but arso jusi compensation
or even an adequate forum for seeking it.,,ra

This distinction between risk and urrcertainty also suggests the weak-nesses of the related argument for no compensation f* tut ings. Thisargument is that if the potential eminent domain or regulatory takingsaction is known to the buyer, this potential is "capitalized,,into the randprice' when capitalization o."r.., the discounted price the purchaser

139.
140.
I4t.
142.
143.
144.

Id. at 138, n.6
Id. at 118.

??0 F?9 14e6 (eth cir. teeo).
Id .  at  1501.1503,  t505_06.
ru. at 15|.]9.
city of Monterey v' Del Monte Dunes ar IVionterey, Lrd., 526 u.s. 6g7 (1ggg).
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i:f :Tl?fi :i:11'*::yl#:#it.i:ly:*:,a,iza,ionarsumen,,
have purchased or invesred i" p,"p"nn ty::i!:l"*,j!,1,"i;,ITli"#XT

;fJ:?,JJifJ,: ,TJ,;li::i ; ;"" ;J,u,t or the ;";i";.# resu,ring
A no compe"ffi,i::^-ry::?:i:,?" expeded ro induce inefficienr ranctuse decisions by reducing flexibirity ai to timrng of developmenr and

,?.r".T-f;"r.Til:,:re deveropm.niin u" errorr 6 *G #;,ng. rhis
llhr, "o-p"n,ubif,. ir$:Tl,tr,":iXT compared to a rure making
in increased .isk be.nr""- :;;::::":.:1 l.nonc9mpensabte taking resutrs
sponse ro rhwarring,'#ni#:::ffi,fT'.1-incentives to build in .e-
rather than in ,.rfEnr" to marker o.,nunollton 

or regulatory restriction

V. Conclusion

Just compensation is not onry what the consfitution requires be paid
:ffiT,:Tffi:#:l.n, is raken uy tr,i.gru"rnment. Just compen_

:i:ffii-;* #i1:i{,fi.i;:1t,i T:lT' i,T,ff li';,.llj ;l n ::
n***ftl,lf ffi i:iil,:.,TH:;;,,?:,ij";X*:J:;:t:ra,mctryr",'i,",i]"r,1?]{:H;i::::ili,;;,WXi*i;:
house Co' v' [Jnited states La6 Excluding ;uruution methodorogies suchas the income or land residuar dr;;i;reads ro inaccuraf, markervalue esrimares and therefore, 

";il;;;;;ensarion.
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338 U.S.  at  I
,109 U.S. at 470


